
 

Bastille Day, 14
th

 July 2014 

 

Members of Parliament, 

Representatives of the Western Cape Province, 

Representatives of the City of Cape Town, 

Fellow Consul General,  

Distinguished guests, 

Chers compatriotes, 

 

I must congratulate Germany and my German colleague for their victory yesterday. It 

is certainly comforting for us to see that the French side has lost a few days ago to the new 

world champion. So I will share this success and I‘ll take it as European victory.  

In the day in which we celebrate Bastille Day and the French Republic, allow me also 

to pay a tribute to South Africa which celebrates this year 20 years of Democracy and to all 

South Africans who on May 7th, went peacefully for the 5
th

 time to the polls to elect their 

representatives. I take this opportunity to congratulate all the newly elected members of 

National and Provincial legislature present here today.  

As you all know, South Africa is a key partner for France, let me give you 3 examples 

of this vibrant relationship. 

- On the cultural front, we have had The Cultural Seasons, the Saisons croisées, a multifaceted 

cultural bilateral collaboration which span over 2 years and ended in November last year in 

France; It was a great success which seems now to inspire other countries which also would 

like to have their own Seasons with South Africa. 

- On the political front, we had lots of bilateral visits: Our President, François Hollande, 

visited SA twice over the past year, first for a fruitful bilateral visit and in December for a 

much sadder reason to attend the funerals of the Late Madiba. The South African Deputy 

President was in France twice, in December for the France-Africa summit and more recently, 

Cyril Ramaphosa was in France on a working visit to speak at 98th anniversary 

commemoration of the Delville Wood battle during the First World War. 



- On a totally different issue, SA is also a very important partner for France regarding Climate 

change. After the great work done by SA during COP 17 in Durban, SA is a key partner for 

France in the run-up to the COP 21 conference that will take place next year in Paris. The 

success of the conference is a major issue for all of us. 

Locally, in Cape Town our relationship and the presence of France has expanded and 

will grow significantly over the few next weeks. If we were to push things a bit, one could say 

that our foot print in Cape Town is about to double !  

- First, the Consulate itself has opened in January a new office in town for its visa operation. 

This second office is now our front line to receive applicants and is operated by Capago, one 

of our generous sponsor tonight. This is clear improvement for visa applicants. 

- Secondly, the French presence in CT is also expanding thanks to the the Alliance Francaise 

which has embarked on reviving the AF in Mitchell’s Plain. So very soon there will be again 

2 operational AF in Cape Town. 

- Thirdly, The French School, l’Ecole Française du Cap, is also opening a new site in 2 

months’ time. As a matter of fact, it will triple its current size with the opening in September 

of its new school in Seapoint with a total of 400 students. The current school on Hope street 

will be for the college - Lycée and the new place in Seapoint, will be for Primary. The French 

Community is very grateful to the Western Cape Government, to the managing committee 

and to the school Staff for their commitment to this project.  

This expansion is born out and made possible by the growing French community and 

French business in Cape Town, some of companies (like Total or EDF, two of our sponsors 

tonight) are expanding, other are opening up new offices here, like Elle & Vire our sponsor 

for our cheese tonight. We also have long established business like Cassis, sponsor of the bred 

and the macarons, Villiera sponsor for the white wines and Moulin Rouge for the red wine. 

This is the best I could do to bring a touch of French Cancan…. 

Tonight’s function would not have been possible without the generous support of 

many other sponsors, which a testimony of our dynamic business community here, like 

Areva, Colas, Amt Necotrans, Mazars, Lafarge, Joostenberg farm, The Reunion Island and of 

course, our host tonight, the Mount Nelson. 

I would also like to take this opportunity to acknowledge the excellent work done 

throughout the year by all my team in the Consulate, with a special mention for Malvina for 

tonight’s organization. A great staff altogether. 

As you all know Culture is big thing for France and for our diplomacy, so a Bastille 

Day celebration couldn’t go without two strong cultural references: fine art and music. 

I am delighted to introduce you to the French capetonian artist Catherine Timotei and 

to give her another chance to exhibit her Jason Pollock inspired work. So please, enjoy those 

3 paintings displayed around tonight. 



The second cultural reference tonight, is the Athlone Music Academy. Before they 

start playing the national anthems let me tell you a quick word about the musicians standing 

next to me. They and their string colleagues who played at the entrance are from a music 

school in Athlone aiming at promoting musical education in the Athlone area.  As part of their 

training, students are also encouraged to form part of ensembles and play in public. 

You will see and hear, they are very good  and loud !!! 

I now propose a toast to South Africa, France and to the friendship between our two 

countries. 

 

Xavier d’Argœuves, Consul of France in Cape Town 


